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Abstract 

A rcba ll is an input technique for 3-D compute r g raphi cs, 
using a mouse to adj ust the spati a l orientation of an object. 
In Arcball, human factors a nd mathematical fund amental s 
come together excepti o na ll y we ll. Arcball provides con
s istency between free and constrained rotati ons using any 
direction as an axis; consiste nt v isual input and feedback; 
kinesthetic agreemen t between mouse motion and object 
ro tati on; and cons iste nt inte rpretati on of mou se position . 
Attention to mathematical detail facilitates the tasks of 
users and implementors. Users say that as a general-purpose 
rotati o n contro lle r Arcball is eas ie r to use than its nearest 
rival , the Virtua l Sphere. It is a lso mo re powerful, and 
s impler to implement. 

Resume 

Arcball es t une interface utili sa teur pour un systeme de 
visualisation 3D utili sant la souri s pour orienter les objets 
dans I' es pace. Dans Arcball, facteurs humain s e t concepts 
mathematiques se mari ent exceptionne llemen t bi en. Arcball 
assure la cons istence e ntre rotat io ns libres et contraintes 
que ll e que soit la direction de le ur axe. Consistence entre 
I'entn!e et la re po nse; accord kines ique entre mouvements de 
la souris et ro tati o ns de I 'obje t; inte rpretati o n consistente 
des positions de la souri s. Les utili sateurs affirment que le 
contr6 1e ur uni verse l de rotati on Arcball es t plu s simple a 
utili ser que son concurent direct: «the Virtual Sphere» . 11 est 
a uss i plus puissant et plus simple a implemente r. 

Key Words: objec t movement, view movement, mou se, 
user interface, interac ti ve graphi cs, 3D g raphics, rotation , 
orientatio n, human fac tors, quaternion 

Introduction 

In compute r s imulated scenes , most objects are manipulated 
as if they were ri gid, even when they are rubber ball s or 
robot a rm s. (A rm s are divided into linked rig id pieces.) 
When one point of a rig id body is fixed by a translation , the 
remaining va ri abilit y in posi ti on is ca ll ed the body's 
orien ta ti on. Arcba ll is an input tec hnique whi ch all ows 
use rs to adju st o ri entati o n us ing a mouse. The design is 
unusual in that it considers mathemati cal fundamentals as 
we ll as human factors to address a difficult probl em. 

Although we find it easy to pick up a sma ll object in o ne 
hand , and turn it thi s way a nd that to exam ine it , it has 
proved much harde r to devise a mo use inte rface which feels 
nea rl y as natura l. One problem is th at c hanges in o rie n
tati on can be m ade in three independe nt directions-for 
exampl e, a rotation about a left-rig ht x ax is, about an up
down y ax is, or about an in-o ut : ax is. In contras t, a mo use 
can move in only two independent directions. 

A deeper problem is the c urved geometry of orientati o n 
space, which is quite different from the flat space of mo use 
move me nts. Fo r exampl e, a 360° rotation leaves th e 
orientation unc hanged, w hil e a 180° z rotati on g ives the 
same orientation as a 180° x rotati on fo ll owed by a 180° y 
rotation . The first case wou ld be like pushin g the mouse 
straight forw a rd and findin g it back where it s tarted , while 
the second would be like ra ising the mo use in the air by 
pushing it forwa rd and to the side. 

Moreover, closed loops of mouse motion may not produce 
the closed loops of rotation one ex pects. Rotate an obj ect 
by +90° x, +90° y, -90° x , and then -90° y, and it is not 
back as it started, but off by 120°. This "hysteresis" effect is 
not inevitable, and woul d not be to lera ted in a trans latio n 
controller. The point is not tha t suc h behavior precludes 
undoing a complete drag seque nce, but that it is un forg iving 
during dragg ing. Ye t onl y A rc ba ll avoids hys teres is, by a 
more careful mapping of mouse input to ro tati on. 

Alternative mou se input tec hniques were recently evaluated 
in [Chen 88]. These inc lude simul ating s liders or treadmill s; 
selecting a coordinate axis (by me nu or by mouse button) 
the n dragg ing; approxim ating a trackba ll ; and so o n. All 
separate rotations into inde pe nde nt x , y, and: angles (a t 
least inte rn a ll y) , ye t psychological s tudi es s how th at 
mental mode ls of rotation do not [Carlton 90]. The v irtu a l 
trackba ll of [Hultqui st 90 ] computes an instantaneous 
rotation ax is direc tly , but s till ex hibits hys teresis. 

To avoid hys te res is, we mu st begin with the mathematical 
fundamentals. From those , we a re immediate ly led to the 
bas ic Arcball design. Then we wi ll see how to augment free 
rotation with a constra int mode. After pausing to adm ire an 
elegant quaternion implementation, we end by eva lua ting 
Arcball's success as a genera l-purpose rota ti on contro lle r. 
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Rgure 1. Arc interpretation 

Mathematical Fundamentals 

Any orientation of a ri g id body can be g iven by a si ng le 
rotation , a turn about some axis, s tarting from an agreed
upon reference orie ntati o n. Furthermore, the combination 
of any number of rotations can be given by a s ing le rotation 
[Eu ler 1752] [Go ldste in SO J. 

The combination law takes different forms , depending on 
the rotation parameters used. Be hind the vario us formulae , 
however, is simple sphe ri cal geometry. A rotat ion R about 
ax is a by amount f} can be represented on a sphere as any 
directed arc of length 1/2 f} in the plane perpendicular to a, 
with positive ang les g ivin g a counter-clockwise direction 
aro und a . (See Fig. I .) When the e nd of the first arc is made 
to coi nc ide wi th the beginning of the second , two s ides of a 
sphe ri ca l tri ang le a re fo rmed. The arc completing the tri 
ang le, from the beginning of the firs t arc to the end of the 
second , represents a sing le rotation whi ch has the sa me 
effect as performing R I followed by R2. (See Fig. 2.) Since 
rotations do not commute, when the order of combination is 
reversed, a different arc resu lts. O therw ise. this is like 
vec tor addition. 

Conside r the example given earlier of ISO° rotations about 
.r and y giv ing a ISO° rotat ion around : : thi s is represented 
by a 90° arc from the north pole to the eq uator, fo ll owed by 
a 90° arc a long the equator. The third leg of the tri ang le is 
indeed a 90° arc , and represents a ISO° : rotation. That this 
is the correct result is easy to verify using a physica l objec t. 
Furthermore, half-le ngth arcs were essential , as full- length 
arcs wou ld have pred icted a result of no rotati on. 

The hys teres is example is mo re complicated, for we must 
s li de arcs around on thei r great circles in order to add them. 
First we go from 45° north dow n to the eq uator, then 45° 
east. We then sli de the diagonal result arc back by its 
length , so it ends whe re we began. We are half done. Now we 
add a 45° arc to the nort h pole, g iving a result arc a lso going 
due north. We slide this down so it ends on the equator. then 
add a final 45° arc go ing west. The outcome of a ll this is a 
60° diagona l arc, represe ntin g a 120° rotation arou nd the 
axis ( 1,- 1,-1). Thi s is not at a ll a si mple c losed path , but it 
is how the rotations truly combine. 
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Figure 2. Arc cormination 

From these two examples we can see how prev ious rotation 
cont rollers go astray mathematically. Most do not use any 
kind of sphe rica l model , and those that do rotate " physica l" 
spheres through full- leng th arcs. Unlike trans lations, rota
tio ns do not adm it a choice of "C: D ratio" in thi s aspect of 
the ir mode l; onl y ha lf-le ngth a rcs are permitted . 

The mathematical and physical spheres are si mi lar in that , 
whil e arc length s differ , their planes or axes corres pond . 
Whil e the leng th problem is surpri si ng , and perh aps con
fusing , it is also unavoidab le . (How many kid s have thought 
add ing fractions wou ld be much si mple r if we could just add 
nume rators and denominators separate ly?) For an exce ll ent 
discussion of the relevant mathematical a nd physical 
theory , see Chapte r 4 of [Bieden harn S II . 

Arcball 

Arcball takes its design- and its name- directly from the 
mathematics. Consequentl y. rotations can be displayed, as 
well as input, in a graphica ll y mean ingful way. 

Suppose some object is se lected o n the sc reen. To c hange 
its o rientati on, the user simpl y draws an arc on the sc reen 
projection of a sphe re . The arc is a grea t arc specified by its 
initial and fi na l po int s, whi ch are g iven by the mo use down 
a nd up positions. (See Fig. 3.) As the mou se is being 
dragged, its current position is used to compute the arc . Thus 
th e objec t-or a faster-drawn stand- in- turn s w ith th e 
mouse. The direction and amount of turn are those of the 
ha lf-length arc mode l described above. 

A great arc-t he shortest sp he r ica l path betwee n two 
points- li es in the pl ane contain ing the two points and the 
ce nter of the sphe re . If the end poin ts lie exac tl y opposite 
eac h other (which for Arcba ll can on ly happen if they lie on 
the sphere si lhouette). the plane of the arc is not defined . In 
thi s app lication. howe ve r. that doesn't matter; opposite 
points imp ly a 360° rotation, whi ch leaves the orientation 
unchanged. In effect , opposite points o n the c ircle are " the 
same point. " 
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Mouse down 

Figure 3. Mouse input 

Thi s pe rmit s a use ful fea ture: If the mouse is dragged out of 
the c irc le at some point the arc can be made to reenter at
wrap around to-the oppos ite point. (See Fig . 4.) Although 
the arc e nd jumps ac ross the c irc le , the o ri ent ati on be ing 
contro ll ed c hanges smoothl y and natura ll y . There is thu s no 
limit on the amo unt o f rotatio n. 

We g ive the user graphica l feedback as the mou se is dragged, 
by draw ing a " rubbe r-band" arc from the initia l po int to the 
c urre nt po int , and updating a pi cture o f the scene to sho w 
the rotati on o f the body or camera . The sphere and rubbe r
band arcs can be d ispl ayed separate ly from the scene image, 
but preferably are drawn transparentl y on top of it. 

Constrained Rotation 

Spati al manipul ati ons can be complex, and o ft en are eas ie r 
with some constra ints [Bie r 86] . With Arc ball , fi xed ax is 
constra int s a re a natura l ex te ns ion. Axes can be c hose n 
from se ts o f any s ize, based on the object, the environme nt , 
the v iew, o r o the r sources. Natural axes to all ow inc lude the 
v iew coo rdin ate axes, the se lected obj ec t 's mode l space 
coordina te axes, worl d space coordinate axes, no rm a ls a nd 
edges of surfaces, and jo int axes of articulated mode ls (such 
as robot a rm s) . 

Remembe r that every arc li es in a plane perpendi cular to it s 
ro ta ti on ax is. If the two mou se point s on the sphe re a re 
o rth ogona ll y proj ec ted o nto a fi xed pl a ne thro ug h th e 
sphe re cente r th en radiall y proj ec ted bac k onto the sphe re , 
they w ill necessa ri ly become points g iving a rotati on abo ut 
the fixed ax is perpe ndi c ular to that pl ane. (Fi g. 5 illu stra tes 
a body : -ax is constra int. ) 

A meth od must be prov ided to ask for constra int , and to 
se lec t th e ax is to use. Man y cho ice mechani sms, such as 
me nu s , a re poss ib le, but one is pa rti c ul a rl y attrac ti ve . 
Supe rimpose on the sphe re a great c irc le (the front ha lf) fo r 
eac h ax is fro m a limited set. Thus for body coordin ate axes, 
th ree m utua ll y perpe ndi c ular arcs would be drawn, tilted w ith 
the objec t. Whe n the mo use is c li cked down to init ia te a 
ro tati o n. the constra int ax is se lec ted-and the onl y o ne 
show n- w ill be tha t of the nea res t arc . So th at the use r 
doesn ' t have to guess, we dynamicall y hi ghli ght the neares t 

Figure 4. Wrapping. 

arc as the mouse is moved around pri or to c li cking. Mouse, 
me nu , o r key board combina ti o ns can be used to se lec t 
among ax is se ts (e.g. , SHIFT-c lick for came ra axes, CTRL
c lic k for body axes, unmodified c li ck fo r no constra ints). 

.body 
x-axis 

Figure 5. Constrained z rotation 

Implementation 

All the code for Arcba ll is here. The sphere can be indicated 
by draw ing its silho ue tte c irc le. To transform cursor coor
dinates on the scree n into a po int on the sphe re, the cente r 
o f the c irc le is subtrac ted from the c ursor coordinates g iv ing 
a radi a l vec tor, which is di v ided by the radius o f the c irc le to 

g ive two o f the coordin ates on the unit sphere . If the c ursor 
lies outside the c irc le, that is easily correc ted now . The third 
sphere coordinate is obt a ined as the quantit y whic h ma kes 
the sum of the squares I . Specifica ll y, le t the c ursor sc reen 
coord in ates be sc r een. x and scree n . y , le t the cente r of 
the circ le be at c e nte r .x and cente r .y, and let the rad iu s 
on the sc ree n be r a diu s. T he n the coordinates o n th e 
sphere are g ive n by 
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pt.x f- (screen.x center.xl/radius; 

pt .y f- (screen.y - center.yl/radius ; 

r f- pt.x*pt.x + pt.y*pt.y; 

IF r > 1.0 

THEN s f- 1.0/Sqrt[r]; 

pt . x f- s *pt . x; 

pt.y f- s*pt.y; 

pt. z f- 0.0; 

ELSE pt . z f- Sqrt[1.0 - r] ; 

When a constraint axis is being used , the sphe re point is 
projected onto the perpendicular plane, flipped to the front 
hemisphere if necessary , and renorma li zed before being 

used. If the point lies on the axis, an arbitrary point on the 
plane must be chosen. Flipping exp loits the wrap effect. 

dot f- V3_Dot[pt, axis]; 

proj f- V3_Sub[pt, V3_Sca1e[axis, dot]]; 

norm f- V3_Mag[proj]; 

IF norm > 0 

THEN s f- 1.0/norm; 

IF proj.z < 0 THEN s f- -s; 

pt f- V3_Sca1e[proj, s]; 

ELSE IF axis .z = 1 . 0 

THEN pt f- [1 . 0, O. 0, O. 0] ; 

ELSE pt f- V3_Unit[[-axis.y, axis.x, 0]]; 

Incidentall y. to find the closest arc s impl y constrain with 
eac h axis in turn. and pick the one that gives the nea rest 

point. Th e nearest constrained point will have the la rges t 
dot product with the free point. 

Hav ing obtained the initial and final e nd points by this 

means , the rotation in unit quaternion form [Shoemake 85] 
is the product of the final point times the conjugate of the 
initial point: q = P IPO' . Essential quaternion facts are: (I) a 

unit quaternion q = [v, l1'] = lx, y, :, l1'] consists of a scalar l1' 

which is cos f}/2 (where f) is the rotation angle) , and a vector 

v which is s in f}/2 times a unit vector a long the rotation 

axis; and (2) the product of two quaternions gives the 
combination of the rot a tion s they repre sent , and is non
commutative . The formula given amounts to setting the 
quaternion vector to the cross product of the initial and final 

points, and the quaternion sca lar to the ir dot product. No 
trigonometric functions are required, only simple 
arithmetic. 

[q.x, q . y, q.z] f- V3_Cross[pO, p1]; 

q.w f- V3_Dot[pO, p1]; 

The new or ientat ion of the rigid body is given by the 

product of the quaternion for the orientation when dragging 
started with the quaternion we've just derived from the user' s 

mouse input : 

qnow f- QuatMul[q, qstart]; 

This product uses only 16 multiplies and 12 adds, and the 
result can be converted to a matri x at about the same cost 

IShoemake 891 . If a graphics pipeline with 4x4 matrix 

multiply is avai lable, accumulation and conversion can be 

done at essentia ll y no cost IShoemake 92]. 

From these quaternion l formulae we can verify that spherical 
triangles behave as described earlier. Arc leng th s will be 

half the rotation angle, since we rotate by twice the inverse 
cosine of the dot product, which is cosine of the arc length. 
Also, the axis of rotation is taken from the cross produc t, 
which is perpe ndicular to the vectors from the center to the 
end points . To go from Po to PI , we use P IPO ' , and we 
continue from PI to P2 using P2P 1 *. The combined effect is 
given by the product P2PI * PIPO*, which for these unit 
quaternions is equivalent to P2Pt - 1 PIPO- 1 =P 2PO ' , 
corresponding to the third leg of the triangle. We can also 
see that oppos ite points are equivalent , s ince - q gives the 

same rotation as q. 

For many purposes , the unit quaternion is most convenient, 
however a quaternion can easily be converted to other forms 
IShoemake 85]. Although mode rn system s use quaterni ons 
already , an Arcball implementation can certainly be done 

without them. The essential step wi ll still be to compute the 
dot product and cross product of the arc end points. 

A few observations may help simplify the arc drawing code. 
We can approximate an arc with N line segments if we know 
an end point and a point I IN of the arc length away, by 
re tl ection. Retl ec t the first point across the second, then the 

second across the third , and so on. If 8 is the dot product of 

P I and PI+!J. ' then P I+2!J. = 28PI+ !J. - I) ,· We find 8 just once, 
then ignore the: coordinates. Given the endpoints, Po and 

PI , and the arc length,n = cos- I PoP I, we can compute the 

extra point as (Po sin (N-I) n/N + P 1 sin n/N)/s in n. An arc 

for constraint axis a = lx, y, :] is split in two. Ifs = -V 1_: 2 
is non-zero , the endpoints will be [- x:/.I" , -y:/s, s] and 

±IY/I, - .r/s. OJ; otherwise the "arc" is the sphere si lhouette. 

Orientation graphing 

To go the other way, from a unit quaternion to a pair of 
points on the sphere , first pick an initial point-say a 
point on the sphere edge-perpendicular to the quaternion 
vector: then obtain a final point as the product of the 

quaternion times the initial point. The following suffices . 

s f- SqRt[q.x*q.x + q.y*q.y]; 

IF s = 0.0 

THEN pO f- [0.0, 1.0, 0 . 0] 

ELSE pO f- [-q.y /s, q.x /s , 0.0]; 

pI. x f- q . w*pO.x - q.z*pO.y; 

pLy f- q.w*pO.y + q.z*pO.x; 

pI. z f- q.x*pO .y - q.y*pO.x; 

Also. if desired, the initial rim point can be negated when 
that would give a sho rte r arc: 

IF q.w < 0 

THEN pO f- [-pO . x, -pO.y, 0.0] ; 
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Evaluation 
At this point in the paper, it's a good bet that the graphics 
programmers and mathematic ians are happy, but the readers 
who go to SIGCHI conferences are wondering what became 
of the user in this user interface. Their concern is legitimate, 
for as [Gentner 90 J observed, " good eng ineering practice 
can lead to poor user interfaces." 

A good use r interface is quickly learned and easily remem
be red; gets the task done quickly and with few errors; and is 
attractive to users [Foley 90]. These goals are more likely to 
be met if the desi gn uses s imple and natural interactions in 
" the use r's language," requires lillle memorization, provides 
feedback and shortcuts, and is consis tent-both with itse lf 
and other interfaces [Nie lsen 90]. 

How well does Arcball meet these criteria? We can make a 
pre liminary assessment before looking at user tests. It is 
manifestly simple to use. The re a re no mUltiple sliders , 
knobs, or mouse buttons. Selecting constraints is as simple 
as ho lding down a key and clicking on an arc. 

Dragging on a sphere is fairly natural. The object turns the 
same direction the mouse moves, for a natural kinesthetic 
correspondence. We can repeat an orientation by repeating a 
position, as holding physical objects leads us to expect. On 
the ot her hand , half-length arcs are probably not in " the 
user ' s language," so are a potential problem. 

Users must remember to hold down a key to get constraints, 
but they never have to remember which direction is object, 
world, or view x, y or :. The interface itself quickly remind s 
users of how it behaves. (As for remembering constraints, it 
may be helpful to add a persistent constraint mode , toggled 
with a menu item.) 

Arcball is rich in feed back-more so than most controllers. 
The object rotates for a se nse of direct manipulation , and a 
rubber-band arc shows the net effect of a drag. Constraint 
mode is signaled both by mu sc le tens ion fBuxton 86], and a 
visual display of arc choices. The arc to be selected is hi gh
li ghted, for further constraint feedback. The orientation of 
the objec t can be graphed as yet another feedback arc. It is, 
of course, possible to augment Arcball with numeric output 
(and input) when that is meaningful. 

Arcball hard ly needs shortcuts, but there are three. First, the 
avai lab ility of constaints can be cons ide red a shortcut for 
times when they are desirable. (Constraints can also be used 
as " training wheels.") Second, wrap-around makes large 
rotations eas ier; but noti ce that ha lf-length arcs already let 
the user rotate by 3600 around any ax is with a single drag. 
Third, dragging outside the circle is an easy way imitate the 
use of a screen normal constraint ax is. Angle detents can be 
added to make, say, 15 0 angle multiples easier. 

Consistency is one of Arcball ' s stronges t features. Object 
motion is cons istent with mouse motion, as noted. and lack 
of hysteresis is it very powerful kind of consi stency. Also, 
at any time wi thin any drag, mouse movement between the 
same points will a lways turn the object exactl y the same 
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way . Arcs will be drawn for dragging, for constraint s, and 
for object orientation; all are interpre ted within a consistent 
contex t. Some interfaces have " trouble spots ," such as 
g imbal lock, at certain ang les; Arcball has none. Inte rfaces 
like the Virtual Sphere that depend on incremental mouse 
movements can behave badly if sampling is slow o r 
coordin ates are noi sy; Arcball will not. There is littl e 
difference between use of the mouse in constraint mode and 
free mode , so Arcball can be a gene ra l-purpose controller. 

The Arcball consistency of constrained rotation with free 
rotation means users need learn only one inte rface for many 
purposes. Consider the manipulation of a manikin arm with 
rotary joints [Badler 86]. The shoulder has a ball joint and 
so can rotate freel y, while the e lbow can bend around only 
one ax is. With other interfaces , a different style of input 
might be required for each joint. A thumbwheel is a common 
choice for the elbow, but using three wheels for the shoulder 
is awkward. Even for the e lbow, the relationship of wheel 
motion to spatial motion may change when the shoulder is 
rotated, so a horizontal stroke of the wheel corresponds to a 
diagonal bend of the e lbow. Arcba ll e limin ates all these 
difficulties , and si mplifi es new poss ibilites. For example, 
the foot can be forced to pivot on a s loping floor without 
raising the heel or toe , sim pl y by constra ining its rotation 
to be around the normal to the floor . 

User interfaces cannot be evaluated adeq uately on paper, yet 
empirical measures of advantage are often hard to obtain. 
Even the study in [Chen 88] failed to find significan,t 
performance differences between two very different 
controllers, and only concluded th e superiority of the 
Virtual Sphere over the method of I Evans 91] based on user 
comments. Yet informal evaluation should not be quickly 
dismissed , as studies have show n it can be informative 
INi e lsen 90]. 

Info rm al tests of Arcball suggest that its visual feedback 
provides important cues for unders tanding its behavior, that 
it is valuable to have both free and constrained modes , and 
that e liminating hysteres is is he lpful. Arcball rotates ob
jects twice as far as might be ex pected, yet few users realized 
that ; when they did, it was not a problem. A number of users 
were s low learning how to rotate around the screen normal. 
Thi s confusion was possible because they were given no 
initi a l hint about how Arcball worked, in order to lea rn as 
much as poss ible about their expectation s and responses. 
Nevertheless , without exception, they quickly learned to 
use, and like , Arcball. Many described it as "a sort of 
track ball. " Trackball s usually have only two degrees of 
freedom, which may explain the difficulty mentioned . 

Furthe r comment on visual fee dbac k is in order. Unlike 
other controllers, Arcball can draw a meaningful rubber band 
arc while dragging, but it was not clear whether it was worth 
c luttering the picture. In fact, users apprec iated the arc, and 
noted that it was a strong cue to the sphe ri cal nature of the 
controller. The c ircular si lhouett e of the controller sphere 
might a lso be eliminated; however w ithout it , Arcball is 
much more difficult to use. Finally, a constraint axis can be 
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chosen as the nearest arc from some set; not surprising ly, it 
is better to draw the arc choices, and to highlight the closest 
one before the mouse is clicked to begin dragging . 

When specifically compared to Chen ' s Macintosh demo of 

the Virtual Sphere, Arcball was the clear favorite .t 

Hysteresis may be hard to desc ribe in writ ing, but users 
easily noti ced the differe nt feel when they tri ed th e 
controllers together, and preferred the feel of Arcball. The 
Virtual Sphere had a bothersome modal distinction between 
drags that started inside the circle and those that sta rted 
outside; Arcball did not. Use of the shift key (consistent 
with some other Macintosh interfaces) invoked a limited 
constraint mode for the Virtual Sphere, but there was no 
visua l feedback, and users found it s behavior hard to 
understand. Some users were slow to notice the Arcball arc 
highlighting (a more distinct color should probably be 
used) , but since on ly the selected arc remained visible when 
dragging began, they could see the ir mistakes . In thi s a rea, 
too, Arcball was preferred. As mentioned earlier, ha lf-length 
arcs were unexpected , but not annoying. Their benefits of 
wrap-around, greater range of moti on, arc feedback , and 
hys te resis e limination seemed more important than their 
lack of " phys icality ." 

Conclusions 

Arcball is an e legant application of mathematical theory to 
interface des ign. Its behavior and its implementation are 
clean and s imple. We can perform both free rotation and 
constrained rotation. In either case , the direction of mouse 
motion corresponds to the direction of object rotation. Lack 
of hy steres is makes Arcbal l more forgiving than o the r 
rotation controllers, since incrementa l motions are easi ly 
undone. Use of half-length arcs br in gs this and o ther 
benefit s, without seeming unnatura l. More user studies are 
needed , but mathematically, at least, Arcball is like ly to be 
the best general -purpose rotation controller using a mouse. 

That said, there is a bigger picture. Arcball only controls 
rotation , and typi ca l 3-D interaction s certain ly require 
translation fHoude 92] and poss ibly scaling as well-and 
a long arbitrary axes [Shoemake 92]. Studies indicate 
important diffe rences between manipulating objects and 
manipul ating views [Ware 901 . For the latter, egocentric 
contro llers [Mackinl ay 901 may be more sati sfactory. Users 
may fee l that consis tency of controllers shou ld encompass 
all three transformations , or may decide that specific tasks 
warrant custom rotation controll e rs. Ultimate ly, use rs will 
choose the interfaces that serve them best. 

Since a s ing le mou se position has only two degrees of 
freedom , a pair of pos itions- the end s of an arc-are used. 
This part of Arcba ll has wider applicability , including a 
translation controller to be described in a future paper. 

t Rc,ldcrs who wou ld like to make the comparison for themselves c.m ge l a copy of the Arenall 
demo for the Macintosh oy anonymous flp 10 flp.cis.upcnn.cdu. di rectory Ipuh/graphil's. 
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